
 

  

  

We Are Proud to Announce our Partnership with LWM and 

the Launch of the First Drive Throw Concept Shop in 

Lebanon, at IPT Station Dekweneh  
Drive Throw opening was inaugurated on February 1st at IPT Station in 

Dekweneh, under the patronage and in the presence of His Excellency Dr. 

Naser Yasine, Minister of Environment and His Excellency Mr. Georges 

Bouchikian, Minister of Industry, Dr. Toni Issa, President of the IPT Energy 

Center (IPTEC), in addition to the presence of Mr. Zakhia Issa, Chairman of 

IPT group, NGOs and the media representatives. 

 

IPT decided to join Pierre Baaklini, owner of LWM, and support him in 

realizing this unique concept, launching the first "Drive Throw" branch on 

our IPT Dekwaneh station, under the slogan "Turn Your Trash Into Cash", 

aiming to expand this concept and its reach. The presence and support of 

https://iptgroup.us5.list-manage.com/track/click?u=a2f748e046277d4b4623a3cdd&id=a6fe15ed23&e=c49e73f231
https://iptgroup.us5.list-manage.com/track/click?u=a2f748e046277d4b4623a3cdd&id=6bcd7c8e74&e=c49e73f231


 

the Ministers of the Environment and Industry at the opening ceremony are 

a testimony to the importance of this project. We will be waiting for you to 

drive through our "Drive Throw" branch on IPT Dekwaneh and drop your 

recyclable waste, anything from plastic, nylon, aluminum, cork, paper, 

polyester, used cooking oil, and others. Read more 

 

  

  

 

 

 

IPTEC & Caroline Chaptini 

Signed an Agreement to Support 

"#KhalasPlastic" 
IPTEC & Caroline Chaptini signed an 

agreement under IPT's CSR theme 

for the year 2023, "IPT Sorts".  

Read More 
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IPTEC Launches a New Theme 

for Fabriano Drawing Contest 

2022-2023 
IPTEC launched a new theme 

“Imagine the Lebanon of Tomorrow, 

After The Discovery & Extraction of 

Gas & Oil!”Read More 

 

  
 

 

#Energy_Library 
 

 

The United Arab Emirates (UAE), India and France announced a trilateral initiative 

to launch clean energy projects, with a particular focus on solar and nuclear 

sources. 

In a phone call on Saturday, the three countries' top diplomats agreed to work 

together on cooperative projects in the fields of energy, climate change and 

biodiversity, they announced in a joint statement.   
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They will expand their cooperation through initiatives such as the UAE-led 

Mangrove Alliance for Climate and the Indo-Pacific Parks Partnership led by India 

and France. It was agreed that the three countries should focus on key issues such 

as single-use plastic pollution, desertification and food security in the context of 

the International Year of Millets, the statement said. Read More 

 

What's Happening: 

 UAE, France, India To Cooperate On Energy, Climate, Defense 

 Tetra Pak Charts A New Path In Sustainability For The Packaging 

Industry  

 AquaChemie Inaugurates $50m Petrochemicals Terminal At Jebel Ali 

Port 

Go to Library  
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